Starting, taking over or transferring your business
+ 33 (0) 4 76 28 28 28
Espace Entreprendre (Support for Entrepreneurs) gives you information and guides you as you start up your business or take one over. It also supports young people who want to start a business: http://entreprenende.grenoble.cci.fr
CFE, Centre de Formalités des Entreprises (Business Start-Up Centre) simplifies the formalities when starting, disposing of or transferring your business activity.

Programme for disposing of or transferring your business helps you transfer or take over a business or trade:
- the premier network for businesses in the Isère region: Ecobiz offers you support for environmental protection, eco-design and sustainable development schemes.
- Pôle Environnement et Développement Durable (Environment and Sustainable Development Division) offers you support for environmental protection, eco-design and sustainable development schemes.
- Pôle Tourisme (Tourism Division) guides you in your quest to become more professional and offers advice and networking.

Pôle Études, Mobilité et Revivification des Territoires (Division for Studying, Improving Mobility and Reviving the Regions) supports businesses and communities in developing and reviving the regions.
- Pôle Prévention (Preventing Problems Division) helps you deal with any problems and use business media.

Economic information provides company files and authoritative information on the economy of the Grenoble Region.

Chambers the premiers of commerce in the Isère region: sharing experiences, workshops, meetings, technical experts, on-line forums:
- sharing experiences, workshops, meetings, technical experts, on-line forums: + 33 (0) 4 76 28 27 74 www.grenoble-acobiz.fr

Keeping you informed and developing your business + 33 (0) 4 76 28 28 28
Pôle Industrie et Innovation (Industry and Innovation Division) supports your strategies for innovation, improved industrial performance and links with other professionals.
Pôle Environnement et Développement Durable (Environment and Sustainable Development Division) offers you support for environmental protection, eco-design and sustainable development schemes.
Pôle Tourisme (Tourism Division) guides you in your quest to become more professional and offers advice and networking.

Pôle Études, Mobilité et Revivification des Territoires (Division for Studying, Improving Mobility and Reviving the Regions) supports businesses and communities in developing and reviving the regions.
Pôle Prévention (Preventing Problems Division) helps you deal with any problems and use business media.
Economic information provides company files and authoritative information on the economy of the Grenoble Region.

Chambers the premiers of commerce in the Isère region: sharing experiences, workshops, meetings, technical experts, on-line forums:
- sharing experiences, workshops, meetings, technical experts, on-line forums: + 33 (0) 4 76 28 27 74 www.grenoble-acobiz.fr

Supporting your business abroad + 33 (0) 4 76 28 28 40
Grex promotes the international development of your business and offers:
- support programmes tailored to its level of international development, advice and training on the techniques of international trade;
- an EU regulations watch (member of the Enterprise Europe Network) and the potential to exploit the opportunities offered by the single market, one-to-one support on how to approach overseas markets (looking for partners, distributors, places to set up, etc.),
- access to professional networks (Grex Club membership, World Trade Center network, etc.) that help you benefit from shared experiences and numerous other advantages,
- procedures for easing overseas trade advantages,
- procedures for easing overseas trade (certificates of origin, ATA carnets, visas).

Welcome! + 33 (0) 4 76 28 28 80
Training and developing your skills + 33 (0) 4 76 28 28 28 • + 33 (0) 4 76 28 26 98 • + 33 (0) 4 76 76 60 60

Groupe Formation (Training Centre) www.groupeformation.fr
1 further training centre for business directors and employers:
+ 33 (0) 4 76 28 29 30 • www.groupeformation.fr

4 Work / Study Colleges
IMT: + 33 (0) 4 76 28 26 99 • www.imt-grenoble.fr
Institute of Trades and Technical Occupations
ISO: + 33 (0) 4 76 28 29 59 • www.isco-grenoble.fr
Higher Institute of Building Studies
IST: + 33 (0) 4 76 28 26 98 • www.ist-grenoble.fr
Institut of Higher Education - Service sector
IFMT: + 33 (0) 4 76 28 26 14 • www.ifmt-grenoble.fr
Training Institute for Mountain Activities and Tourism

Point “A” Apprenticeship Service
- provides information on the measures to take when employing young people on work / study programmes,
- registers apprenticeship contracts and advises you on drawing them up,
- simplifies the formalities for paying your apprenticeship taxes,
- welcomes and guides future young apprentices.
+ 33 (0) 4 76 28 29 80
+ 33 (0) 4 76 28 28 28
service.apprentissage@grenoble.cci.fr

Representing you + 33 (0) 4 76 28 27 03
Tell us about your expectations and ask the CCI elected officials to represent your interests:
+ 33 (0) 4 76 28 27 03
www.grenoble.cci.fr